
Hello, I'm Augustinus Hutabarat from Indonesia, I'm Global Mission Fellows 2021-2023 and

will serve for 2 years in Cambodia.  I arrived in Cambodia last October 29, 2021, the

atmosphere was still in the Covid period but it had subsided enough, when I arrived in

Cambodia I was immediately quarantined for 7 days.  Well, here I am for the first time

struggling with local food every day. It was quite difficult but 7 days felt light because my joy

exceeded all of that, I still didn't expect to be in Cambodia at that time. after 7 days

quarantine I was allowed to go out and that day was the first day I could feel the beautiful

atmosphere of Cambodia, Helen, Jay and Paul picked me up from the quarantine place we ate

together, they welcomed me warmly and after that I was sent to the GBGM Office in

Cambodia, a new journey begins!!!

Welcome Cambodia!!!
By Agustinus Hutabarat
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Christmas in 2021 is my first Christmas abroad, there is a bit of

sadness because I can't get together with my closest family and

friends but besides that there is a great sense of joy. Although not

with family in Indonesia but God provided a new family in Cambodia,

global mission Fellows, we never imagined meeting before, but

because of God's grace we can feel a different touch of Christmas,

we worship together, gather together, eat together celebrated our

first Christmas in Cambodia. God never leaves us alone He is always

with us giving joy and hope. Merry Christmas 2021

Teaching children is my biggest passion in

life. For me, teaching is not only about

teaching lessons to improve intellectual

abilities but how to teach them about God's

love, preparing them to have good

character for their future. I really love

children. When I came to this place, they all

really touched my heart. Maybe they are not

the same as children who have the

opportunity to go to school in a good place,

have decent clothes, a good place to live, or

a family that can provide material

happiness, but I really believe the Bible says

that they were created by God special, for

that I also have to treat them special. In this

place I will teach children Christian values   

and help them understand English. I hope

God helps this ministry I and all children

more and more.

One of the new things is meeting new people, namely

natives from Cambodia. I serve in a school in a slum area

and help them find justice especially for children who

have the right to school. Last November I met my co-

workers in a new place. So happy to see their warm

welcome. I am always excited to meet new people. Now

almost 3 months I have been here I am familiar with

them, together serving for a better future for children.

Even though language was a barrier, we were able to

communicate with each other. God always helps and

gives the best way. I really hope I can be a blessing in

their midst and share God's love in the community where

I live

One of the memorable Christmas stories in 2021 is

that I celebrate Christmas with the Indonesian

people who live in Cambodia. We celebrated

Christmas together at the Indonesian embassy in

Cambodia, this Christmas was attended by the

Indonesian ambassador. Praise God I have the

opportunity to serve in worship as a singer bringing

praise to God. We use Indonesian language,

traditional Indonesian clothes and Indonesian food.

It's new after 3 months of leaving Indonesia but very

happy to be able to meet a new community. I hope

the Indonesian community in Cambodia continues to

build good relations in Cambodia

For support my ministry :
https://umcmission.org/missionary-

bio/3022622/
IG : augustinuss_

FB : Agustinus Hutabarat


